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allfive {5) questions Time:03 hour:

nead lhe following abstract and then provide information for ihe followings
(,j) Identify the population of interest
(b) ldentify the variabtes

{c) Constr!ct resea.ch questions that could be a guide for this study along with research
objectives

(dJ Formulate a conceptual model
(e) Constrlrct hypothesis

{16 Marksl

Teachers: emotional intelligence, iob satisfaction, and organizational commitment

Purpose - The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between emotional
inteJljgence and job satisfaction, between ernotiona{ intelligence and organizational commitment,
and between job satisfaction and organizational commitment among high_school English
teachers. Furthermo.e, the study aims'tq examine the role of gender and age in emotional
intelligence, job satisfaction and organizational commitment.

Design/methadotagy/approdch - rhe participants *"'-" ,"r8.t.a bv proportionar stratifred
samplLnt and simple random selection.'l_hjs study adopted a survey research design that utilized
an ex post facto research type in which the researcher used questionnaires to collect clata from
the respondents.



Find;ngt- Ihe re;ults of rhe study indicate that there is a positive signiticant nbetween emotional jntellieence and job satisfaction, tetween 
"rn","?j inn,ftorganizational commitment, and between job satisfaction unA orguniru,io;ri,orritalso.found there is no significant difference urong r,igr,*.iooiin;;;;;r**;

genders. and ages concerning their job satisfaction un,t org"nirli;n.i,*rn,
::;::j:li: :l:,:",r, inie isen(e, rhe rindins\ in this stJdv or.*,,,""r,00,nl{
::;l::::::: w n remales reporting hrgher emotionat inrel,iBence, but tne resJ,tsshou,, crerLe5 among the participants.

informaticJn needed for citations.

a2) a) "Defining the problem is perhaps more critical in the research process
or finding answers for research questions,,. Examine thjs statement with a

Carrying out a research involves extensive activities within it, brief out the
research process.

c) What is the difference between research methods and resear€h
examples.

b) What are the variorrs

each of the following terms means:

fianual styles available specially for citing

b)

Q3) a) What do

sampling;
population; pr*abjtity

sampling framework and representative sample?

b) Data Analysis could be done as univariate, bivariate arid multivariate
analyses that could be carried out for the above and state the reason<,

What



rethe ways to establish the reliability and validity o{ measurements? Briefly describe them.

about 'Ontology',

(06 Marks)

(Total 22 Marks)

'epidemiology' and 'methodology and give reasons for understanding

rch Onion". (08 Marks)

what are the tests that could be applied to find-out whether there"Multlcollinearity" and

ultlcollinearity problem. (06 Marks)

(06 Marks)about the components that have to be included in the research proposal.

the purpose of doing

(Total 20 Marks)

a litelature review and state the activities that have to be

i05 Marks)for this process?

is measurement important for the quantitative research? What are the measurement scales

ble and how they are different from each other? {08 Marks)

are the different types of questionnaires used in the primary data collection, and briefly

be on those types. (05 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)


